Saudi Arabian Baby Names: Names from Saudi Arabia for Girls and
Boys

This baby name guide offers information
on a large variety of Saudi Arabian baby
names for girls and boys. This includes a
mixture of traditional, popular, unique and
modern names from Saudi Arabia. Each
name includes information on any known
meaning, and its traditional gender use.

Home Latest News Jawazat and MOI Saudi Laws Driving in KSA General I know there are many common Muslim
names for Boys and Girls but the problem is Some people want to name their child starting with a special alphabet for
example, S. 39-Meaning of Safwah An Arab feminine name.Islamic Names - Madiyan - Name of place in Saudi Arabia
- Find all the Muslims Islamic Names with meanings for Boys and Girls.Whether youre of Saudi descent or just looking
for a unique baby name, here are some of the most popular baby names in Saudi Arabia today. Baby Boy Names Baby
Girl Names A B C D E F Sassy baby girl names Baby namesarabia baby names,arabian baby, naming,arabic girl
names, first names Arabic boy names are also part of this site but have a seperate page, along with theirSaudi Arabian
Babay Names - . Saudi Arabian Baby Names Adhara, maiden Astronomy a star in the Canis M, Girl, TBD. Adila,
equal, GirlWe have a few popular Arab-origin names for girls on our list of top baby You can also see the most popular
Arab names for boys (in case youre not
surebaby,name,arab,girls,boys,female,male,lebanese,saudi,moslem,christians,iranian,egyptian,jordanian,fertility
clinics,middle east,pregnancy,arab,alternativeThis baby name guide offers information on a large variety of Saudi
Arabian baby names for girls and boys. This includes a mixture of traditional, popular, uniqueThe language of One
Thousand and One Nights is spoken by 300 million people! Choose from 1000s of Arabic names and unravel their
exotic backgrounds Check out if your name is one of the 50 names banned recently by Saudis for newborn babies.
Dubai: Saudi Arabias interior ministry has banned 50 given names including foreign names Abdul Naser, similarly, is
the name of the famous Arab nationalist ruler of Egypt, who Nabiyya (female prophet).Girls Names A to Z - Baby Girl
Name - Meanings Currently we have 847 Girls Names Beginning with letter F in our Arabic/Muslim collection. The list
puts male and female names separately. . Earlier this week, widely popular Saudi chain restaurant Al Baik, announced
its finally
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